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THS BEACON, SATURDAY, MARCHH8,1916
2 F.W & S.MASON 1

Re^Ralpb B«cher rfKuefflir, Maine, i «ni two with three eon*, Albert, *"ell'k"0™^
has been a recent visitor in Cel*». patron» of .this sport very good aatirfaètk* -nos. Thomas, of Richardson, and Capt Uverymaa of St. Andrews ; and Joseph and

,jgaagggigasië SaK.^2 stîszsss tsiSIS, iEÆLEÆ
etu Branscombe, during the past two the present, making the season somewb* ter, Mrs. aewara raraer, “*“**“''* Mi_ Alice. ^ Sarah,
week» longer than usual. The winter has been recently. She also had fifteen grand- two daughters. Mise Mux, un-a^au.

Messrs. Howard Murchie and Howe an old-fashioned one, it has beenmany ckiMmi and sixteen great-grandchildren, wife of F.W. Brown, of Linden, Masa, 
Grant have been attending the Autoroo- years since the hauling was so good and waa a member of Christ Church, ha»- who are annual visitors here during the
bile Show in Boston. lasted so long-_________________ joined in early life ; ’and she will be hunting season, and are well-known. In

Mra OS. Newnham.wife of the es- «EAL COVE, G. M. long remembered for her wide hospitality, early life the late Mr. Denley was an en-
ETiS-h pi, - .ill omBwd uj M„ch. Li. gromSO «id grad™™.. lh«,,«k ndny ^

ST”“ ”■ iiEBtaiSï
Mrs. Charles A. Ryder and young son, i8 assisted by Rev. Mr/Wilaon. Rev. Mr. m largely attended, the services being servive, of Mr. Denley’s extraordmary 

have gone to Pasadena California to y/right, pastor of the Reformed Baptist , , . R w Donaldson, of adventures in pursuit of the wild duck
visit her parents during her husband's churck iatiso holding special services on *®d“c*?,byh .«Ifthefo*
absence at the war. » Wood Island. Christ Church. In compliance with the ana tnetox.

Mra Shepherd, wife of Alvin Shepherd, known wishes of the deceased, the hymns 
passed away on March 4. She leaves her Bung were "The Home of the Soul" 
husband, seven daughters and one son to " Meet Me There ” and " Asleep In Jesna"
3*™ Top^ti^toTm™^ The burial was in Rkhardron cemetery, 

growth, and it was hoped she might get The pallbearers were Henry Stuart, 
better. Mr. Shepherd and family have Frank Araesen, Morton Leeman, Ben- 
the deepest sympathy of their friends of jamj„ Parker Linden Parker and Newel 
this place . l-ord. The deepert sympathy of the en-
c^Tho^to Mto of to «re community is extended to the bereav-

mother. £ ed family.
Miss Stella Zwicker, of Castalia, was 

the Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Zwicker.

Mr. Colen Dalzell lost a very fine horse 
last week. *

Privates William Ingersoll, Carl Ingalls 
and Jack Wilson, of the 115tb Battalion, 
spent a few days of last week with rela
tives and friends here, returning to St 
John on Monday.

Social
A E. O’NEILL’Sworthy events in the Province and Domin

ion dining the past year ; and it containedA WeetoNewspato^EsLbliahed 1889. references to the proposed legislation of

ee“5’. --------- the session, which includes the completion
Published every Saturday by 1 of the St lohn & Quebec Railway, the

■“SEgr iStrsSSSS
Subscription Rates liquor traffic. The address in reply was

Tb til parts of Canada, per annum $LQO moved * by Dr. O. B. Price, seconded by A. 
To United States snd Pdetti Union j. Witsell ; and the debate on the address

Countries, per annum ............. .. . continued on Friday, and resumed

lOeV4MPSt. John, has been 
suffering from a » 

privates FraW! 
Horsnell have bee 
connexion with-rei
Battalion.

Mrs. W. H. Mom 
by steamer on Fridj 

Mrs. Elisabeth M 
Mason, who were h 
era! of Mrs. Sam m 
Montreal on Mon#
companied by üttl 
who will remain foi 
Mrs. F. W. Mason.

Mr. Albert Deri 
Mass- on Thursday 
funeral of his fathd 
who died there on 1 

Misa Helen The* 
in Letite, a
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MANUFACTURERS
MILLINERY I

AND

FANCY GOODSCabinet Maker, and Upkehteren, 
Picture Freeing, St. ST. ANDREWSW«

--------- I A feature of the opening which caused
rhe beat advertising medium in Charlotte surprtae and unfavorable romment was 

County. Rates furnished on applies- ^ prnence o{ a, j. h. Stewart and Mar- 
tioo to the Publiahers._______________ _ ^ p0bichaud, the two members who had Mr. and Mra Augustus Cameron are 

again occupying their own home, Mrs. 
Bonne 11, who rented it for the winter, 
having gone to £t John to reside with-to 
relatives, Judge and Mra. McKeown.

During her stay in town Mrs. T..T, 
Odell was the guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Duston.

Dr. Johnson, of Bangor, has been spend-
[March 9 to March 15] I ------------------- ing a few days in town.

™ âèsiâsâtsview, by the declaration of war against rriHE United States now have a sm contributed *10WoS#»rds its support. 
Portugal .by Germany ; and aa the Portu- 1 war on, and if rumor has any found- ^ town has also Win ted the sum of 
ouese minister at Vienna has been given ation in fact, it has been precipitated by $100.00 per year towards the expenses 
his passports, and the Austrian miniater German machinations The Mexican out- -ndm-cler fh^wjanjwenrent iP i.^ 
at Lisbon recalled by his Government, it law, Villa, with some 500 followers, raided ^]t^hmg çondYtion. 
is presumed that Austria is also in a state Columbus. New Mexico, on March 9, and Ca of „ b,rber by
of war with Portugal The active partid- killed about a score of Americans and tr^ died in Calais yesterday. He leaves 
nation of Portugal in tbA. war can have I burned many buildings before he was a wifci {our son, and two daughters. • ( 
toy » beneficial effect to *e Alto. driven back across the frontier Asm ^ Monday evening at the BUM 

L jn tbe preceding week, the chief -in- outcome of the Incident diplomatic nego- theatre, towards theefoae of the evening, 
in the Western sphere of hostilities I dations were entered into between Wash- » pistol shot was heard followed by a 

centred in the continued attempt of theingtonand Mertco City. and pmmtoon ^^«”0^
Germans to take" Verdun. The Germans was given the American Government to hose cart] wh0 was shot by a relative, a 
gained some additional ground, by an send troops into Mexico in pursuit of the boy named Hartford, but known about 
spalling sacrifice of men ;but at the week’s I bandits, with reciprocal permission con- town as " Teddy Bear Ham»<^oh^ 
close Verdun itself w» strongly held by ceded to Mexican regtiar troops to pur- Th^chUdlv»
the French, who appeared to be sanguine I sue the rebels on American territory s”. through the ahdômen. He waa able 
of the satteff+rcry fin»! outcome of the I should they again cross the frontier, to walk to the entrance of the hail where 
friahtful struflffle At many other points Gen. Funston with 20,000 troops, it is said, he met his father, who took tom home.

is now in pursuit* the outiaws in Mem* Dr. ^nkDusfonwa^ummoto mdhjti
Flanders to the Vosges, great activity was I and it is expected he will be assisted by wfaere he received surgical treatment, 
maintained, each side making gams here and cooperate with Mexican regular At the time of writing thereis some hope 

j .hll, the re3uit for the week I troops. What this incident may ultimate- of his recovery, Yaung Hartford n con- 
on the whtie front left a smtil btiance of 1, le«l to is «using much anxious thought ju^cfonMd”'".
gains in favor df the Germans, the cost of in the United States. It is earnestly to be 
tiie same being enormous. hoped that the speedy and final result

t—.««~i activity characterised the [will be the pacification of Mexico, the 
week on the Russian front in Europe, es- [entire suppression of rebellion in that 
pedally in the Riga district and on the j unfortunate country, 
fron ier of Bessarabia, the Russians mak
ing some minor gains at these points.
The weather conditions on this front were 
hindering operations.

On the Caucasian front and in Persia, I very distinguished judge, in addressing a 
the Russians continued their steady ad jury, gave a definition that may. be of in- 
vance. They were approaching close to I rarest to my hon. friend. He said that 
Trebhond from the north at" the week’s I tbe word " bovine ” came from the Latin 

; and though if was™ reported that a I word " bovus,” which means ox, both male 
Turkish cruiser, the former German Got-1 and female. Perhaps that interpretation 
be», had succeeded in eluding the Russian J would apply in this caae—Hansatd, page 

, blockade, and had landed guns and Ger-11683.
officers at Trebizond, it was expected I --------------

Assessment Notice mbeen an severely criticised by Commission.
Chandler, and whose resignation had 

been demanded by popular sentiment 
Hon. Jaa. A. Murray, Minister of Agri

culture, is acting Premier in the absence 
of Hon. Geo. J. Clarke.

STICKNEY’SST. ANDREWS, N. B. CANADA.
. . N. B.ST. ANDREWS*er

Town of St. Andrews
AU persona liable to be rated in the 

Town of St Andrews, County of Char
lotte, are hereby requested to hand into 
the Asaeasors, or either of them, within 
thirty (30) days, a detailed statement, 
Under oath of their property and income, 
as required by I 

Persona who 
empt from PoU Tax on account of age 
will notify Assessors before lists are made

R. D. RIGBY,
T. T. ODELL,
H. J. BURTON,

Assessors.

Saturday, 18th March, 1916.

PROGRESS OF THE WAR WEDGWOOD
STORE• STINSON’S 

fiff IND BOWUHtAliBf home 
spent with Miss EN 

Mr. and Mrs. Gl 
on Monday from a 
stock. ,

Mr. T. E. Sharp! 

Maine and other 
arrange for the j

''consider themselves ex-
Mr. Edward Denley

Fine Porcelains, Ornamental and UsefuOysters are now in 
Season. Get them here.

A telegram was received on Thursday 
morning last by Mr. Albert Denley, an- 
noyncing ^rptb of his father, Mr. 
Edward Denley, whïcIT-tôdT? ' piaea 
Melrose, Mass., on March 15, after a brief 
illness with pneumonia, in the 75th year 
bOriaage.

Deceased was a native of St Andrews, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Morse, of White ,nd lived here until about twenty years 

H^fxrWev 1118 ®ue8t* of ago, when he moved with his family to
m Vsushtm- irms I Melrose, where he was employed by the

ar“ «siting ^Mre Ernest toy, ** Wwd Massachusetts Metrpolitan Park Associa

tion, and for a time was superintendent

Cot Glass, Jewdcry and Silverware 
Kent * Son*’ Brushes.

up.

- G. H. StickneyLOUCHES SB® AT

-----:—rr------------------------

^ AMBITS must — —san-portrt Retailer

Miss Emily Mat 
is visiting her sislfl 

Mr. John Peacoc 
Mra. Stewart Hard 
came in on Tuesdi 
called here by the 
Mr. Robert Peacoc 

Miss Margaret 
Fredericton on M< 
ing a abort vacatio 

Mr., Chas. She 
peaUNl 'afew da 

aunt Mr. and Mrs 
Mrs. Clyde É. Gl 

a visitor to town 
wéek.

Mr. James Cumi 
to St. Stephen on ’ 

Mr. and Mrs. Al 
ing fri&ds at .Lon 

Mrs. Robert Ki 
visiting at the b 
H. G. Maloney.

Mr. J. L.Stewai 
from" Montreal. 1 
improved, but il 
months before hé 
chair again.—The 
March 11.

The engage! net 
W. L. Jarvis, of i 
John, and Miss Di 
Hon. George J. C 
miêr of the pi ovi 
take place at an e 

la the week’s 1 
frspt appears tb 
Gowan, Moore’s 1 

Mrs. C. S. Ei 
pleasantly on Th 
of her guest, f 
Fredericton.

Lteutnsrs: T 
and Mrs. David 
cook.

Mrs. G. H. EUi 
Thursday’s traip 
where She will vi 
Wetmore.

Mr. Edward F; 
Thursday last 

Capt Shephai 
I . was in town for 
U Mrs.-Richard

for the past wee 
of writing to be

A Frtah Supply of Confcdtooy, 
Soft Drinks, Oranges, Grapes, 

Cigars and- Tobacco 
always an hand

IRA STINSON
ST. ANDREWS

COALAssessment Notice
Parish of Saint Andrew»

Having received the warrant for as
sessment upon tbe Parish of Saint An
drews for the current year, all persons 
Hatde to be rated in said Parish are re
quested to bring to the undersigned As
sessors within thirty (30) days after pub
lication of this notice, a true statement 
of their property and income liable to be

Island.
The Women’s Missionary Aid Society I of the Fenway section of that system, 

met at the home of Mr*. Fred McLaugh-1 His wife was Miss Sheehan, daughter 
lin last Tuesday afternoon.

t We have on hand all sizes

ol the late Thomas Sheehan, of this town, Anthracite and
Soft CoalOBITUARY

3The valuation list for the current year, 
when completed, will be posted at D. B. 
McCoubrey’s toe, Bayside Road ; at the 
Ranldne Blacksmith Shop, Chamcock ; 
and at or near Wallace Bryant’s gatepost.

Miss Jessie C. Whitlock which we will deliver on 
receipt of orderSt Stephen, March 13.—The commun

ity was shocked to day when it was learn
ed that Miss Jessie Campbell Whitlock 
had passed suddenly away at to home on 
King Street Miss Whitlock suffered from

A Waggon without 
grease goes hard, 
so does a business 
without ADVER
TISING. Tty the 
BEACON.

What They Cured
Here*# the remarkable experience of | Dock Road, 

a Nova Scotian:—
“I was once a terrible sufferer with 

an attack of la grippe a few weeks ago I kidney and bladder troubles, and at 
but had seemingly recovered from its times I would lose the use of my legs, 
effects It had tefthmrwiffiaweak heard “f ^ one *47^7™^ I St Andrews, N. B. 

however, which was the direct cause ol by different doctors for 3 years, and only ________________________________

E;EEïïBsFEE [dont forget
in musical circles. She leaves a water, ^ UWtbem until I got completely ™AT , AM , ING OIrr MY 
Mis« Margaret Whitlock, amkfour broth- ^mj i owe my life to Gin Pilts. | ™*T 1 AM SELLING OUT MY

era, Julius T„ WiUiam H., and Robert Voup mÜîkmWoij,
Watson, of this town, and Cotin Camp- 18 Port Medway, n. s.
bell, of Calais Me. The fm.«l 
will take place from her late residence on | if requested.
Wednesday afternoon at 2.30. Intennent 
in rural cemetery.

WOODWALLACE E. BRYANT, 
D. B. McCOUBREY, 
HENRY RANKINE,

ST. GEORGE, N. B.
March 8.

All kinds of Dry Herd Wood, 
sawed as required to any length 
from one to two feet Also Spruce 
and Birch Edgings and Slab Wood

have enlisted aofar Assessors.Five young men 
this week with Recruiting Officer Dewar. 
More are expected. The 'Sroung men al
ready signed include : James McCarten, 
Henry Wilcox, Harry Phillips, Frank 
Cawley and Albert Buckley. AU have 
been employees in the pulp mill and range 
from seventeen to twenty-two years of 
age. Privates Don Maxwell and Gordon 
Stewart, who are members of the 115th, 
expect to get a number of recruits before 
their return to duty.

Edward McGrattan, of A. McGrattan 
Sons, returned yesterday from the Border 
Towns, where he had been on a business 
trip.

The biggest snow storm of the season 
came to town last evening. The storm 
was. accompanied by gale& making the 
ways of the wayfarer difficult 

Services were held yesterday, Ash Wedr. 
nesday, in the Catholic church, with the 
usual distribution of ashes ; and in the 
Church of England. .

Immense quantities of wood, brought to 
town by the New Brunswick Southern, is 
being hauled to the pulp mill to be ground 
into pulp. The'wood is already peeled 
and comes from different points along the 
railroad. '

Mr., H. V. Dewar has received word 
from Fish Commissioner Calder, that the 
application made by a number of citizens 
here to the Government, for trout fry, has 
been favorably received. When the sea
son arrives a quantify of fry will be placed 
:n a number of lakes, in this vicinity, in
cluding Mill Dam, Long, Crazy and Trout 
Lakes.

The price of potatoes is soaring, a far
mer within easy distance of the town 
recently received forty dollars cash for 
ten barrels.

Miss Laura Wetmore, who has been 
absent for several months undergoing 
medical treatment, is home again. Mr. 
C. Hazei, McGee and two children, Jose
phine and Georgê, met her in St. John, 
accompanying her home.

James O’Brien, ex-M. P. P„ who has 
has been laid up with the -grip, is able.to 
be about again.

S. Tatton has accepted a position with 
A. D. Kerr on, grocer on Carieton street 

March 15.
Mr. Wm. Mersereau visited St John 

this week. » .
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. McGrattan and baby 

arrived home on Monday from St John.
Mrs. H. R. Lawrence entertained a 

number of lady friends on Tuesday even-

Marcb 10,1916 2w-pdLEGAL LATIN

* ■MR. PUGSLEY : I remember that a

Quoddy Coal Co., Ltd. ‘f-v

ENTIRE SMOF GOODS Water Street, SL Aadrews, N. B. 
Plow 49-31.y

At Price* aner Mere Ward el, 
ta reake nom lor asy New 

Spring Stock ^ 'r BOYS’ SHOES
We are pricing to our Shoe Department a full line of 

High-Grade Shoes for Beys, Youths and Little Gents.
These Shoes are manufactured by the makers of the 

Celebrated MODEL SHOE, and for coujfort and durability 0 
cannot be surpasse^ at tfc ftrice*

Parents, having regard for the comfort

: NAVEL. 
ORANGES^

Fresh

1 also sell Hosiery, Underwear, Overalls, 
Mackinaws, Raincoats, Ladles’ Sport Coats, 
Alarm Clocks and Fancy Parlor Clocks.

My contribution to tbe Patriotic Fund 
was Nine Dollars last month, and l shall 
contribute One Per Cent this month of all 
my sales, so give me your trade and both 
help the catose.

I keep open evenings. GlWjps

NEW SHOE STORE OF r

that that port would soon capitulate to 
the Russians.

Some activity on the part of the British 
relieving forces in Mesopotamia was re-

Mrs. Alvin Shfpheed

-Seal Pqve, Grand Manan, March 9. 
The community jvas deeply moved on I 
Sunday. March 5, when the news of the 
death of Mrs. Shepherd, wife of Mr. Alvin 
Shepherd, became known.

The deceased had been a patient suffer
er since August last, and had been taken 
to the Massachusetts General Hospital for 
treatment but the skilful treatment there 
received was of no avail? At home every
thing was done to restore to health and 
to administer to hei*comfortr-but she fin
ally succumbed, leaving to mourn to loss 
a sorrowing husband, one son, and seven 1 
daughters.

The funeral was held on Wednesday, 
March 8, and was largely attended. The 
services were conducted by Rev. J. Mason. 
Much sympathy is expressed for the ber
eaved family.

THE WEATHER

We are certainly having an “ old-fash
ioned ” winteg this season. February was 

ported, but a junction with Gen. Town-1 extremejy cold and windy, and March, so 
abend’s forces at Kut-el-Amara had not 1 ^ stormy, with only three
been made. The Russians advancing 6ne dayg ^ much snow-fall. On Wed- 
from Persia were said to be not more than I neaday night and all day Thursday we 
75 miles from Kut-el-Amara. I bad a violent wind and a drifting snow

The news of the week from the East I smnn, which made walking about very 
African campaign was most satisfactory. I disagreeable. The sidewalks of the Town 
Several engagements were fought between | haye ^ the snow plow busy, and they 
British troops under Gen. Smuts, and

qf their Boys’ Feet, will do wella call.Per Doz. : 
23c.

to Investigate.

R. A. STUART & SON■v

EDGAR HOLMESSound March 18, 1916.
----- V

30c.
131 lAIBi ST.. Jaa Wyaal Ik F.O.. EASTP0RT, IE. j*40c.- _ . ___ present the appearance of deep

German troops, to the east and south of 1 trenches in many places.
Kilimanjaro, in which the British were' 
completely successful. They pursued the 
retreating Germans to Moshi, the tennin-
yaM thereaway from Tanto and | Mar. ^-Edword. K. W. S. George I 
thus well into German East Africa.

The Egyptian Mediterranean port of 
Solium, near the Tripoli frontier, which 
had beeh abandoned in December last by 
the British, was reoccupied by troops
under Maj.-Gen. Peyton, who pursued the. ^ lg60
enemy and captured prisoners, guns and | „ Louise married, 1871 ;

Ulster crisis, ldl4.
44 21.—St.. Benedict. Duke of Enghien 

' executed, 1804 ; Robert Southey, 
Laureate, died, 1843 ; Duke of 
Connaught appointed Governor- 
deneral, 1911 ; Crete blockaded,

now :oo[oo:r° [o:Sweet50c.
* THE WEEK’S ANNIVERSARIES H. J. BURTON & e0> a

King of Greece, assassinated, 
, 1913; Laurence Sterne died, 1768; 

Grover Cleveland born, 1837.
“ 19.—David Livingstone bom, 1813; 

Lucknow captured, 1858 ; W. J.

'

THE BEACON 
CLASSIFIED COLUMNMrs. Kenneth McLaren

—— — w— •“
day morning last, March 1L in the 39th QnC Cem Kr WOrd ; minimum charge 
year of her age, after a lingering illness. | 25c.; Six consecutive insertions charged

as four. Cash must accompany all orders 
for advertising in this Column.

munitions.
The situation in the Balkans appeared 

quiet during the week, no hostilities hav- 
ing been reported. The occupation by I 
the French of q small island off the coast I 
of-Epirus would appear to be a precaution-1 
ary measure against enemy submarines, j

The Austro-Itatian campaign seems to 1 

have been prosecuted with greatest vigor 
in the Isonzo district, and Goritzia is re-1 
ported to have been heavily shelled by I 

the Italians.
Naval events were not especially con

spicuous during the week ; and the vie- j 
timsof mines and submarines were fewer 1 
iii.n usual. Particulars of these will be | 
found in " News of the Sea."

There is little to record of the negotia-1 
fions between Washington and Berlin in I 
n submarine warfare, and the question 
seems to be no nearer solution than for a 
long time past The recruiting difficulty 
in Great Britain received a considerable 
amount of discussion dining the week ; 
and it would seem that 'the Government 
wfli have to-apply a little mere drastically

ADVERTISINGDeceased underwent an operation at the 
Victoria Hospital, Fredericton, last Octo
ber, and returned to her home here early 
in December last, since which time the 
h&4 never been able to sit up. Although 
she knew that she could not regain her I Containing 70 acres, and wood lot con- 
htoth. -habere up bravely and had great “iamg f>t*£*GaaoleM ^ Kerosene 
patience all through her sickness. Engine_ Thresher and Woodcutter.

The deceased, who was a daughter of SAMUEL McFARLANE,
Mr, Wm. J. Simpson, who resides at 384w.pd. Bay Side.
Waweig, leaves besides her husband to 
mourn her loss, four sons, Kenneth, Hazen,
Harry and Merle ; one sister, Mrs. Albion
Reed, Gorham, N. H.; and three brothers, i Furaiahed rooms, with or without 
Percy Simpson, Rockland, Me.; Bradjey board. Phone 53-71.
Simpson, of Alberta ; and William Simp-138-lw 
son, of Waweig. "

The funeral was held on Monday after
noon and was very largel y attended. The 
serviçe, which was held at the house, was I Pubic notice is hereby given that an 
conducted by the Rev. W. MT Fraser, as- application wiU be made to the Legislative
sisted by the- Presbyterian choir. Inter- to*lnaïp«ïïe the St Croix

ment took place in the rural cemetery. power Company for the purpose of de- 
The pallbearers were, Roy Gillman, W. J. vdoping Hydro Electric Power Light and 
Rollins, John Cropley and Walter Thomas. ! Heat frran the St Croix River in the 

Much sympathy is extended- to the | Qated° §t Stephen, N. B., January 31st

eAfe

FARM FOR~ SALE Minard’s Lin inn 
Have used M 

Croup; found' 
sure cure.

i- 1897.
“ 22.—-Sir A. Vandyk, painter, bom,

1599; Rosa Bonheur, animal pain
ter, boro, 1822 ; Sir John Harvey 
died, 1852.

“ 23.—Novara, 1849. Viscount Milner
born, 1854; Eruption of Mounf ing. 

Etna, 1883.
“ 24.—Black Death, 1345 ; Queen 

Elizabetiylied, 1603; H.W. Long- 
- fellow died, 1882.

k
. x

Hawkshaw,

.On Wednesday evening Mrs. J. Sutton .
Clark, President of the Red Cross Society, 
entertained at tea the members of the 
Red Cross at Back Bay, to the number of 
a dozen. After supper Mrs, Clark enter
tained her guests at the Moving Pictures, 
both theatres being enjoyed. >

Dr. Taylor spent the week at Frederic
ton, attending the Legislature.

Levy Green, the negro janitor, entered Mr chas Coutts was a visitor to the 
the office of his lawyer patron one day Border Towns this week, 
with a sad and downcast countenance. A dozen of the boys in Khaki, members 

" Mo’nin’, Air. Black;" he said shortly, of the 115th, are home for a few days.
« f-, I,w - the lawver an- "Ae boys are all enthusiastic soldiers and

-“Sr^do voulant tWs their absence in town will add to the al- 
the new temporary Compulsory Service I he continued, as his hand travel- read7 bi«lut ?f recr““ fr°m to”^
act Recruiting throughout Canada seems I towards his trouser pocket Roy Goodiel, son of the Town Marshal,

and m New Brunswick a «reeks record | .A no-account young rascal," ejaculated Dewar this morning, 
for the present year has been attained. ^ Black. - Mr. Dewar has received instructions to
But recruiting in the Province -must be 1 " Yas -yaa, sah, he sho is dat,” the ne- start recruiting for the woodsmen regi-
ereatly accelerated before the result will Igro agreed ; " an’ he do git hisaelf in mo’ ment now being organized m Canada.
tie whoilv satisfactorv trouble ’n any ntoer Ah ever see. He The Town Council held their regular On "Diursday morning, March

holly Y-, - , - [ ton arrested fo steahn money now, «cting Monday évenin» Afteaaraim- toninuSty of Lord’s Cove, Deer

PARLIAMENT AT OTTAWA I ” That's bad," remarked Mr. Black. mattez.oT’^prevmtioh was
PAKL1A1M.NI Al U11AWA j "Did he take the money, Levy ? discusskl. The Council d«dded tsJroy a

"Wall, sah Ah reckon he did nustoy chemical Engine. One of these was of- 
T BUSINESS has been proceeding as dat money. He say he was m bis friend s fered by yf H. Boyd at a very low price,
I) usual in the Federal Parliament dur-1 room, an’ he seed forty dollars in de bu- rod the Council decided the Town Should

gallon of the transactions of the original 1 -r— . field, on Thursday evening- A number of
Shell Commission. The discussion of Up-RlVei UOlIlgS young men, in that Parish, ape talking

St. Stephen, N. B., March 14 I"
not been concluded, and a com^onuse on I MriW F.Nicholaonhaa ton visiting ^ ~
tbe question was foreshadowed. A new I |leraon< y Frank Nicholson, in Wool 
loan of $75,000,000 was being ” J
but had not been finally voted. Many I Mias Nellie Swett, of Portland, Me., is 
items of supply were much criticised, but the guest ai her relative. Mis. I. W. Me-

. . week in New York city attending tbe
through illness or other causes, of three Millinery openings, has arrived home, 
cabinet ministers, the ministers remaining I corporal Arthur Goucher is In the Con
st their posts have their bands pretty full ; I valeacent home fqr Soldiers in St John, 
but the opposition members, for the most Mrs. Frank A. Dutton held to first re
part appear to have due consideration for ceptkm since her marriage on Thursday 
tbTsituatoi thus created. I. -uld now

that the session is not likely to be Gillespie. Mrs. Duston wore a
dainty gown of Mack and White striped 
material, corsage bouquet of Sunset roses 
and Ullira-of-the-Valley. The guests 
were deftly served in the dining-room by 
four young Indies, Misses Myrtle Ganong,

A ***** »» |S5»S.TO^.Tnt0ddl, of“ St

XI. session of the Legislative Assembly Andrews, poured tea and Misa Portia 
was opened at Fredericton on Thursday, Duston looked after the gurots that all 
9th instant by His Honor Lieut-Governor should he invited
wrr___a tt /v y MnTnnann was plprtpH I ThfcM WCT6 OVCT & hUQQTw gUCStS be
Wood. Hon. O. M. Melanaon was elected I ^ of 330to5J0 o'clock.
Speaker, in succession to delate Hon.W. Mri Jameg up,^ gave afive^’clock 
B. Dickson. We are unable to print the tea one afternoon recently in honor of 
speech from the throne, which was rather I her motto, Mrs. MacDonald, of Halifax, 
lengthy and gave a summary of note- who is to guest
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PARENTAL GUARANTEE ADVERTISING is the educationn

NOTICE Cleof the public as to who 
you are, where you are, 
and what you have to offer

j

o OFstricken family in their sad bereavement ygyfi.
(Signed) J. W. RICHARDSON, 

Solicitor for Applicants.35-4wMbs. Alfred Johnson
. -h"-i <gV-,

^ talent 
commodity. The only 

not adver-

.mNOTICE*
was shocked and deeply saddened on, „ . .^ . .._____ .
learning the news df the death of Mit. Ly^y^Se^n 'Irrears^n December 

Annie Augusta Johnson, widow of the 3^ 1915, and those receiving them will 
late Capt Alfred Johnson. On the pre- please give the same their prompt atten- 
ceding Thursday she raufferred a slight I tion. 
shock, which her friends did not regard as 
serious, but the second shock on the 9th 
instant' proved fataL and She passed peace
fully to the great Beyond, at the'advanced 
age of seventy-four years and two months.

She was the mother of eight children,
Two sons and six daughters, of whom

CO.V’ or ■» IBEACON PRESS COMPANY. 11man who st
| ; ____ _

tise is the man who has

A

WANTED
A Boy «beet 15 or 16 year» of ago; 

to lawn the Printing Boston. Apply 
to Beacon Press Co.. St. Andrews, N.B.

Fro

nothing to offer to the 
world m the way of com- 
ci:5ty or service.”—Elbert

WEIR POLES
Contracts taken with responsible parties 

for Weir Poles of all kinds. Specially 
made of first quality Birch, Ash and 
Maple Poles. 20,25, 30, 35, 40,45 and 50 
feet delivered in St Croix River.

LOUIS EATON, 
Calais, Maine.

stock.

MA
1

If this name is 
on the barrel 

you can 
buy with 
confidence.

out reduction. Owing to the absence.

ALL CTel, 45-11 
28-3m : !

Hubbard. $2MOTOR BOAT
FQ(t SALE

p

J. BPURITVunduly prolonged. Sep Coats 0 
goat ingK||jNRlHPHRB

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE ■jgp
<rv fy-.

» This SalThe Motor Boat “Algonquin 
I for sale. 35 ft kng, well equipped, 
in first-class condition. A bargain 
for immediate sale.
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